Blood pressure (BP) above optimal (p120/p80 mmHg) is established as a major cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk factor. Prevalence of adverse BP is high in most adult populations; until recently research has been sparse on reasons for this. Since the 1980s, epidemiologic studies confirmed that salt, alcohol intake, and body mass relate directly to BP; dietary potassium, inversely. Several other nutrients also probably influence BP. The DASH feeding trials demonstrated that with the multiple modifications in the DASH combination diet, SBP/DBP (SBP: systolic blood pressure, DBP: diastolic blood pressure) was sizably reduced, independent of calorie balance, alcohol intake, and BP reduction with decreased dietary salt. A key challenge for research is to elucidate specific nutrients accounting for this effect. The general aim of the study was to clarify influences of multiple nutrients on SBP/DBP of individuals over and above effects of Na, K, alcohol, and body mass. Specific aims were, in a cross-sectional epidemiologic study of 4680 men and women aged 40-59 years from 17 diverse population samples in China, Japan, UK, and USA, test 10 prior hypotheses on relations of macronutrients to SBP/DBP and on role of dietary factors in inverse associations of education with BP; test four related subgroup hypotheses; explore associations with SBP/DBP of multiple other nutrients, urinary metabolites, and foods. For these purposes, for all 4680 participants, with standardized high-quality methods, assess individual intake of 76 nutrients from four 24-h dietary recalls/person; measure in two timed 24-h urine collections/person 24-h excretion of Na, K, Ca, Mg, creatinine, amino acids; microalbuminuria; multiple nutrients and metabolites by nuclear magnetic resonance and high-pressure liquid chromatography. Based on eight SBP/DBP measurements/person, and data on multiple possible confounders, utilize mainly multiple linear regression and quantile analyses to test prior hypotheses and explore relations of multiple dietary and urinary variables to SBP/DBP of individuals. The 4680 INTERMAP participants are equally divided across four age/gender strata: diverse in ethnicity, education, occupation, physical activity; use of cigarettes, alcohol; diagnosed high BP, CVD, diabetes; CVD family history; women vary in parity, use of contraceptive medication and hormone replacement therapy.
Blood pressure (BP) above optimal (p120/p80 mmHg) is established as a major cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk factor. Prevalence of adverse BP is high in most adult populations; until recently research has been sparse on reasons for this. Since the 1980s, epidemiologic studies confirmed that salt, alcohol intake, and body mass relate directly to BP; dietary potassium, inversely. Several other nutrients also probably influence BP. The DASH feeding trials demonstrated that with the multiple modifications in the DASH combination diet, SBP/DBP (SBP: systolic blood pressure, DBP: diastolic blood pressure) was sizably reduced, independent of calorie balance, alcohol intake, and BP reduction with decreased dietary salt. A key challenge for research is to elucidate specific nutrients accounting for this effect. The general aim of the study was to clarify influences of multiple nutrients on SBP/DBP of individuals over and above effects of Na, K, alcohol, and body mass. Specific aims were, in a cross-sectional epidemiologic study of 4680 men and women aged 40-59 years from 17 diverse population samples in China, Japan, UK, and USA, test 10 prior hypotheses on relations of macronutrients to SBP/DBP and on role of dietary factors in inverse associations of education with BP; test four related subgroup hypotheses; explore associations with SBP/DBP of multiple other nutrients, urinary metabolites, and foods. For these purposes, for all 4680 participants, with standardized high-quality methods, assess individual intake of 76 nutrients from four 24-h dietary recalls/person; measure in two timed 24-h urine collections/person 24-h excretion of Na, K, Ca, Mg, creatinine, amino acids; microalbuminuria; multiple nutrients and metabolites by nuclear magnetic resonance and high-pressure liquid chromatography. Based on eight SBP/DBP measurements/person, and data on multiple possible confounders, utilize mainly multiple linear regression and quantile analyses to test prior hypotheses and explore relations of multiple dietary and urinary variables to SBP/DBP of individuals. The 4680 INTERMAP participants are equally divided across four age/gender strata: diverse in ethnicity, education, occupation, physical activity; use of cigarettes, alcohol; diagnosed high BP, CVD, diabetes; CVD family history; women vary in parity, use of contraceptive medication and hormone replacement therapy. Keywords: population study; nutrients and blood pressure; diet and blood pressure; international epidemiologic research Background Population-wide adverse blood pressure and serum cholesterol levels Blood pressure (BP) is an established major risk factor for coronary heart disease (CHD), stroke, all cardiovascular diseases (CVD), end-stage renal disease (ESRD), and impaired longevity for adult men and women of all ethnic, socioeconomic, and geographic backgrounds. Its relations to risk are continuous, graded (curvilinear), strong, consistent, independent, predictive, and aetiologically significant. For many populations worldwide, adverse BP levels are the rule from age 35 years on and optimal levels (p120/p80 mmHg) the rare exception, due to rise in SBP/DBP (SBP ¼ systolic blood pressure, DBP ¼ diastolic blood pressure) from youth through middle age. Inordinate prevalence rates of highnormal BP (X130 SBP and/or X85 DBP) and high BP (X140 SBP and/or X90 DBP) produce large increases in CHD-CVD relative risk, absolute risk, and absolute excess risk. [1] [2] [3] [4] In all these respects, BP closely resembles serum cholesterol, also an established major CHD-CVD risk factor (Table 1) . 5, 6 Influences of diet on blood pressure and on serum cholesterol
In regard to serum cholesterol, such findings decades ago stimulated extensive research on lifestyle factors influencing this trait, particularly nutritional factors. By the 1960s, it was clear that several dietary components had sizable effects: higher intake of cholesterol and saturated fatty acids (SFA) raises serum cholesterol on average; calorie imbalance (on 'Western' fare) with weight gain also raises serum cholesterol; in contrast, higher intake of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PFA) and watersoluble fibre have moderate cholesterol-lowering effects, as does weight loss by obese people consuming fat-modified fare. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Extensive evidence demonstrating these dietary influences has been from the early 1960s on the scientific foundation for repeated recommendations by expert groups that the general population improve eating patterns to lower serum cholesterol. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] More recently, data on adverse effects of dietary trans fatty acids on serum cholesterol led to expansion of recommendations to encompass avoidance of foods with these components. 11, 13, 18, 19 Broad sectors of the population of 'Western' countries have acted on these advisories by modifying their eating patterns accordingly, with resultant sizable declines in adult average serum cholesterol levels. 20 It is a reasonable inference that these trends contributedFalong with reduced prevalence of cigarette smoking and treatment of hypertensionFto sizable declines in CHD-CVD mortality.
In contrast to the extensive research effort on nutrition influencing serum cholesterol, little investigative work was carried out until the 1980s on dietary factors impacting blood pressure. During the first half of the 20th century, clinical studies in France and the USA showed that marked reduction in salt intake lowered SBP/DBP of people with severe hypertension. 21 Confirmatory evidence on the salt-BP relationship soon emerged from animalexperimental studies. Clinical and epidemiologic data showed a direct relationship of body mass and of alcohol intakeFparticularly heavy drinkingFto BP. [22] [23] [24] It was also reported that vegetarian peoples had lower SBP/DBP than omnivorous 'Westerners', but these papers lacked data on specific ingested nutrients. 25 In the late 1970s and early 1980s, Japanese researchers published data from population studies and animal experiments suggesting an inverse relation of dietary protein (particularly animal protein) to BP [26] [27] [28] [29] Fin contrast to judgements of 'Western' researchers who hypothesized a direct association of protein with BP, or concluded in reviews that the limited available data indicated no relationship. 30, 31 INTERSALT Neglect of the nutrition-BP issue began to change in the latter 1980s, in part as a result of the INTERSALT Study. The history of INTERSALT was set down in a special number of this journal 15 years ago, along with detailed data from the study. 32 In brief, INTERSALT was an international cooperative cross-sectional epidemiologic study. Its main original aim was to testFin a large standardized highquality international epidemiologic studyFtwo sets of prior hypotheses on the relation of dietary sodium (also potassium), to SBP and DBP in 10 000+ men and women aged 20-59 years from 52 diverse population samples in 32 countries worldwide. The two sets of prior hypotheses were: (1) for individuals (ie within-populationFN ¼ 10 000+), and (2) for samples (ie cross-population or ecologicFN ¼ 52). 21, 32 The specific prior hypotheses for individuals were: For the 10 000+ participants, SBP and DBP would be directly and independently related to 24-h urinary sodium excretion, also to Na/ K excretion, body mass index (BMI), and alcohol use, and inversely related to 24-h potassium excretion.
The specific cross-population (ecologic) hypotheses were: For the 52 population samples, five blood pressure end points would be directly related to sample median 24-h sodium and Na/K excretion, sample median BMI, and sample alcohol intake, and inversely related to sample median 24-h potassium excretion; the five BP variables would be sample median SBP, sample median DBP, sample slope of SBP with age (20-59 years), sample slope of DBP with age, and sample prevalence of high BP (SBP X140 and/or DBP X90 mmHg, or receiving antihypertensive drugs).
For tests of both sets of hypotheses, data would be collected on multiple other variables to control for possible confounders.
The main INTERSALT results on these prior hypotheses for individuals (N ¼ 10 074) were: a consistent significant independent relation between 24-h urinary sodium excretion and SBP. With multivariate correction for reliability, and BMI included or excluded in analyses, estimates of the size of the sodium-SBP/DBP cross-sectional relation were 3.1-6.0/0.1-2.5 mmHg lower on average with 100 mmol/day lower Na intake ( Table 2) . 21 BMI, 24-h Na/K excretion, and heavy alcohol intake (X300 ml/week) were directly and independently related to SBP and DBP; 24-h potassium excretion was inversely related. 21 Results on sodium and blood pressure in INTER-SALT prevailed for younger (ages 20-39 years) and older (ages 40-49 years) participants, with coefficients about two to three times larger for older than younger; results also prevailed for men and women, and for nonoverweight and overweight persons. 32, 33 Analyses were also performed on best fit for the sodium-SBP relation. Linear and exponential fits were virtually identical in their multivariate adjusted Z score, measuring goodness of fit. In contrast, log Na and ONa were poorer fits. 21 These findings cast doubt on conjectures that sodium intake 4100 or 4150 mmol/day has little further influence in raising blood pressure.
INTERSALT within-population analyses on individuals also showed an inverse relation between education and blood pressure for many samples worldwide, 34 and for the first time elucidated To explore whether the sodium-BP relation was due largely to salt sensitivity among hypertensive participants, analyses were repeated involving only nonhypertensive persons. 21 Coefficients for the Na-SBP and Na-DBP relations were similar for 8344 nonhypertensive individuals and all 10 079 participants. Thus, salt sensitivity is common throughout the population.
The main INTERSALT results on its prior crosspopulation (ecologic) hypotheses (N ¼ 52) were: with standardization for age and sex, all five coefficients significant (Po0.01 or o0.001) and strong; with control also for BMI and alcohol intake, four of five coefficients significant and strong (Table 3) . 21 Four methods were used to assess BP differences of persons aged 55 years compared with 25 years for each of the 52 samples, and sample median (and mean) 24-h sodium excretions were related to these differences. 21, 35 All methods gave similar significant estimates (Po0.001): SBP/DBP higher by 10-11/ 6 mmHg over 30 years (eg age 55 years compared to age 25 years) with sodium excretion higher by 100 mmol/day. These findings indicate that much of the total overall upward slope of SBP/DBP with age, for example, age 25-55 years, averaging 15/ 11 mmHg for the 52 samples, could be attributable to high-salt intake.
ImplicationsFboth theoretical (basic science) and practical (public health/medical care)Fof these findings have been presented. 21, 32, 35, 36 After the first reports, 32, 37 the INTERSALT leadership posed the question: do these data on relations of Na, K, Na/K, BMI, alcohol to BP encompass all possible influences of diet on BP? The judgement was: NoFand availability at the Central Laboratory of deep-frozen urine specimens for 10 000+ participants enabled a phase-2 investigation, on relations to BP of individuals of their 24-h urinary nitrogen excretion (total and urea N) as indices of individual dietary total protein intake, and of sulphate excretion as index of dietary sulphur-containing amino acids. With control for multiple possible confounders, there was for 24-h urinary excretion of total nitrogen and urea a significant inverse relationship to SBP/DBP. 38 Both total N and urea in 24-h urine specimens were assessed for methodologic reasons: it is far simpler and cheaper to measure urinary urea than total N as an index of total protein intake by individuals. For all 10 020 individuals in the analyses, the age-sex-sample-adjusted correlation between these two variables was 0.984; with correction for within-person variation, it was 1.000. 38, 39 This correlation was consistently high for persons of both genders from all 52 samples.
Other studies on diet and blood pressure
During the mid-1990s, the foregoing results served to stimulate corresponding explorations of other data sets. A significant independent inverse relation of dietary total protein to BP was reported from analyses of a British national nutrition survey, and for 11 000+ US men randomized into the Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial (MRFIT). [40] [41] [42] These concordant results led to renewed attention to earlier Japanese findings, indicating an independent inverse relation of dietary protein to BP. [26] [27] [28] [29] Chinese epidemiologic studies also indicated such an influence on BP of dietary protein, and of individual amino acids. [43] [44] [45] In the late 1980s and early 1990s, reports were published on randomized trials on amount and type of protein, especially vegetable vs animal protein, and BP. These were short-term studies of small sample size, hence their findings were limited. [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] Among population-based epidemiologic investigations on diet and BP, the Western Electric Study was unusual in reporting prospective data. With use of an in-depth nutritional survey at examination years 1 and 2, to assess usual eating pattern during the previous month by 1714 employed middle-aged Chicago men, it related average nutrient intakes (years 1 and 2) of each man to his average annual change in SBP/DBP through examination year 9. 52 In Table 3 Multiple regression coefficients for sample 24-h median sodium excretion and sample blood pressure: tests of the INTERSALT prior cross-population (ecologic) hypotheses a Dependent variable Adjusted for age and sex
Adjusted for age, sex, BMI, and alcohol SBP slope with age (mmHg over 30 years with 100 mmol/day greater Na intake) 9.0*** 10.2*** DBP slope with age (mmHg over 30 years with 100 mmol/day greater Na intake) 6.3*** 6.3*** Median SBP (mmHg with 100 mmol/day greater Na intake) 7.1*** 4.5*** Median DBP (mmHg with 100 mmol/day greater Na intake) 3. MRFIT has also published on cross-sectional relations of multiple nutrients to SBP and DBP. 41, 42 For each of 11 342 men, use was made of average nutrient values from 4-5 24-h dietary recalls and average values for BP at six annual visits, with adjustment for multiple possible confounders. BP was directly related to BMI and to intake of sodium, Na/K, alcohol, and inversely related to dietary potassium. 41 In analyses of single macronutrients, there was a significant direct relation of dietary cholesterol (mg/day) and starch (% kcal) to SBP/ DBP, and a significant inverse relation of total protein (% kcal) to SBP/DBP. There was a significant direct relation to DBP of saturated fatty acids (% kcal), dietary cholesterol (mg/1000 kcal), Keys dietary lipid score, and a significant inverse relation to DBP of PFA (% kcal), PFA/SFA ratio, and simple carbohydrates other than refined sucrose. 41, 42 Zscore for the relation of omega-3 PFA to DBP was À1.94 (Po0.10 40.05). With several macronutrients considered together, there was a significant independent direct relation of dietary cholesterol (mg/ 1000 kcal) and starch (% kcal) to SBP/DBP, of SFA (% kcal) to DBP, and a significant independent inverse relation of total protein (% kcal) and of PFA/ SFA to DBP (Table 4) . 42 In summary, several recent sets of epidemiologic data on diet-BP relations support the concept that multiple macro-and micronutrientsFin addition to dietary NaCl, K, alcohol intake, calorie imbalanceFinfluence SBP/DBP. They also indicate thatFat least in cross-sectional and short-term prospective studiesFinfluences of each individual nutrient are apparently 'small', but independent and additive, so that in combination they can be sizable and important in accounting for the common considerable rise in SBP/DBP from youth through middle age, resultant population-wide adverse average SBP/ DBP from age 35 years on, high prevalence rates of high-normal and high SBP/DBP, and low prevalence rates of optimal SBP/DBP.
The DASH feeding trials
Data on macronutrient-BP relations amassed in the mid-1990s were made available before publication to the DASH research group, and served as a basis for development and formulation of the DASH Cholesterol indicates dietary cholesterol. All three models controlled for baseline age, race (African American, non-African American), education, smoking, serum cholesterol, status with regard to smoking at year 6, antihypertensive drug treatment status at year 6, BMI, and reported alcohol intake (% kcal). Models 2 and 3 also controlled for intake of caffeine (mg/day) and of sodium and potassium (mmol/day, Model 2; Na/K, Model 3). Coefficients are unadjusted for regression-dilution bias.
'combination' diet. The two DASH feeding trials demonstrated that an eating pattern modified in several respects from usual US intakeFthe DASH combination dietFsubstantially reduced SBP/DBP of both nonhypertensive and hypertensive adults, independent of and additive to the sizable reduction in BP that results from lower salt intake. 53, 54 The DASH combination dietFhigh in fruits, vegetables, low-fat and fat-free dairy products, and reduced in red meats, other fat-containing animal products, total fats, and sweetsFinvolved multiple modifications in food and nutrient intake. This design precluded assessment of influences on BP of changes in specific nutrients. Although data from observational studies indicate that several of these nutrients may affect BP, their limitations preclude definitive conclusions. Given the substantial reduction in SBP/DBP with the DASH combination diet, and consequent implications for basic science, medical care, and public health, clarification of BP effects of its individual nutrient alterations is now a major challenge.
INTERMAP

General aim
INTERMAP is a basic epidemiological investigation aiming to clarify unanswered questions on the role of multiple dietary factors in the aetiology of unfavourable BP patterns prevailing for most middle-aged and older individuals. Its general aim isFby means of an international cooperative 17-sample population study of 4680 men and women aged 40-59 years in four countries (China, Japan, UK, US)Fto advance knowledge on influences of dietary factors on BP of individuals, and on their role in the aetiology of epidemic high-normal and high BP (HBP) in men and women of varied ethnicracial and socioeconomic backgrounds. This is to be done through high-quality standardized data collection on the 4680 people in the 17 samples, East Asian and Western, consuming diverse diets.
With knowledge available on adverse effects on BP of overweight, heavy alcohol use, high salt (NaCl) and suboptimal potassium (K) intake, the focus is on elucidating influences of other dietary factors on BP of individuals: amount and type of protein (including specific amino acids), lipids (including specific fatty acids), carbohydrates (including fibre), also dietary calcium, magnesium, iron, selenium, vitamins, caffeine, and the role of these factors in the higher BP of less-educated compared to more-educated adults. A long-term aim is also to explore relations of food groups (eg fish, lean red meat, low-fat dairy products, fruits and vegetables) to BP.
Based on relations of multiple dietary components to BP, the general aim also is to estimate favourable impact of improved nutritional patterns on population average SBP/DBP in middle age, on rise of adult BP with age, and on CVD risks attributable to high-normal and high BP, in the adult population overall, and in less favoured socioeconomic and ethnic strata (eg US African Americans) with especially adverse BP patterns.
Basic underlying concept and framework of reference Recent investigative advances have created preconditions for major research progress on the longstanding problem of relations of multiple nutrients to BP. These advances encompass:
1.
enhanced understanding of the nature of the population-wide BP problem and of optimal research designs for its study; 2.
clarification of the role of high dietary salt, high Na/K, inadequate K, high body mass, and heavy alcohol use in the population-wide BP problem; 3.
accrual of new data on possible relations of other dietary factors to BP, including data from population-based observational studies and from the DASH feeding trials; 4.
sharpened definition of methodological considerations to be met by population-based epidemiologic investigations to address unresolved aspects of the diet-BP problem, that is, recognition that single dietary factors have apparently 'small' effects on SBP/DBP in cross-sectional studies, hence detection of these effects requires: a. large population-based samples, preferably with diverse lifestyles; b. collection of high-quality dietary data by methods taking into account high ratios of intra-to interindividual variances of nutrient intake by individuals, and enabling estimation of and adjustment for resultant regression-dilution bias; [55] [56] [57] [58] c. control for multiple possible confounding variables; d. standardized quality-controlled data collection methodology; e. modern methods for data entry, transmission, processing, review, edit, and analysis.
Recognition of and focus on these advances are the conceptual framework of reference of the INTERMAP research endeavour, and the rationale for its design and methods (set down below, following the section Specific aims).
Specific aims
Specific aims include testing the following a priori primary hypotheses on diet-BP relationsFindependent of age, sex, body mass, alcohol use, Na and K intake, and other possible confoundersFin the 4680 individual participants (men and women aged 40-59 years) from 17 diverse population samples in four countries, East Asian and Western (ChinaF three samples north to south; JapanFfour samples north to south; UKFtwo samples; and USFeight samples, diverse in geographic, socioeconomic, and ethnic composition) (Figure 1 ):
1. Dietary total proteinFassessed both by four 24-h diet recalls/person and by urea nitrogen in two 24-h urine collections/personFis inversely related to SBP/DBP of individuals.
2. The inverse relation between education and BP is accounted for to an important degree by interindividual differences in dietary protein intake, as well as in BMI, and in intake of alcohol, Na, and K, all related to education.
3 and 4. There are direct relations of dietary SFA and of dietary cholesterol (CHOL) intake to SBP/ DBP of individuals.
5-8. There are inverse relations of total dietary polyunsaturates (PFA), omega-3 PFA, omega-6 PFA, and the PFA/SFA ratio to SBP/DBP of individuals.
9. There is a direct relation of Keys dietary lipid score (and Hegsted score) of individuals to their SBP/DBP.
10. There is a direct relation of dietary starch to SBP/DBP of individuals.
Specific aims also entail testing the following a priori subgroup hypotheses: 1 and 2. In individuals from East Asian samples (China, Japan) and Western samples (UK, US), dietary total protein is inversely related to SBP/ DBP, and dietary lipidFthat is, Keys (and Hegsted) scoreFis directly related to SBP/DBP, independent of possible confounders.
3 and 4. In less-educated and more-educated participants, dietary total protein is inversely related to SBP/DBP, and dietary lipid (Keys, Hegsted score) is directly related to SBP/DBP, independent of confounders.
Specific aims also encompass exploratory analyses of relations of other dietary factors to SBP/DBP of individuals, for example, animal and vegetable protein, specific amino acids, calcium and magnesium, simple carbohydrates other than sucrose, dietary fibre; antioxidants (vitamins, etc), caffeineFall suggested to be inversely related to BP; also, iron, total fat, individual fatty acids, sucroseFall suggested to be directly related to BP.
Specific aims also include exploratory analyses on relations to SBP/DBP of microalbuminuria, urinary amino acids, other nutrients and metabolites in urine identifiable by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC).
Specific aims also encompass planningFbased on nutrient-BP findingsFexploratory analyses on relations of intake of food groups to BP of individuals. 
Methods
Each sample was representative of a defined population; both general population and workforce samples were included. Individuals were selected randomly from population lists, stratified by age/ gender to give approximately equal numbersF65 personsFin each of four 10-year age/gender groups.
Personnel for data collection and processing were trained and certified in study methods at national training sessions led by senior staff (national and international) based on detailed protocols set out in Manuals of Operations.
Each participant attended the local research centre four times: two visits on consecutive days, two such visits again 3-6 weeks later. Wherever possible, one visit included a weekend day (or an equivalent rest day) according to work schedule.
BP of the seated participant was measured twice/ visit (right arm where possible) with a random zero sphygmomanometer after at least 5 min rest; 59 pulse was measured three times/visit.
Dietary data were collected at each visit with the 24-h recall method. 60 All foods and drinks consumed in the previous 24 h, including dietary supplements, were recorded in an interview by a trained and certified dietary interviewer. To aid accurate recall, food and drink models, measuring devices, and photographs were used. Interviewers used neutral probing techniques to check completeness. Interviews were recorded; a random sample was later independently reviewed for quality control. In the US, dietary information was directly computerized, with use of a program (the Nutrition Data System (NDS), Nutrition Coordinating Center, University of Minnesota) to guide on-screen coding. This enabled computerization of detailed information on all reported foods and beverages and a selected list of supplements (mainly vitamins and minerals) in the NDS; other supplements were entered onto standard forms and later computerized centrally. In the other three countries, dietary data were first entered onto standard forms, then coded and computerized. A random 10% of recalls were recoded and re-entered, with staff blinded to original entries.
Daily alcohol consumption over the previous 7 daysFand, for abstainers, information on previous drinkingFwas obtained by interview twice (first and third visits). Consumption during the previous 24 h was also obtained at 24-h dietary interviews.
Two timed 24-h urine specimens were collected for measurement of urinary sodium, potassium, creatinine, urea, calcium, magnesium, micro-and macroalbumin, amino acids, and multiple metabolites. Urine was collected in standard 1-l plastic jars containing boric acid (for preservation). Timed collections were started at the research centre (first and third visits), and completed at the centre the following day, with instruction on collection. 59 Specimens were rejected if collection time fell outside the range 22-26 h, if the participant responded that collection was incomplete, or he/she had lost 'more than a few drops' of urine, or if total volume was less than 250 ml. The participant was then asked to repeat the collection. Height and weight without shoes were measured at first and third visits. 59 Questionnaire data were obtained by interview on demographic and other possible confounding factors, including education, occupation, physical activity, smoking, medical history, current special diet, medication use, andFfor womenFmenopause, parity, use of contraceptive or hormone replacement medication.
Exclusions and supplementary participants: Participants were excluded if: they did not attend all four visits (110 people); diet data were considered unreliable by the diet interviewer and the Site Nutritionist (seven people); energy intake from any 24-h dietary recall was below 500 kcal/day or greater than 5000 kcal/day for women and 8000 kcal for men (37 people); two complete urine collections were not available (37 people); data on other variables were incomplete, missing, or indicated violation of study protocol (24 people). When a participant was excluded, a supplementary participant was recruited from the sample age/sex group.
Urine specimen preparation and biochemical analyses: Height of urine in each jar was obtained with use of a specially designed measuring scale; height was later converted by computer into volume with an empiric formula based on repeated measurements of volume in like jars. All urine from a 24-h collection was then combined, mixed thoroughly by vigorous stirring, and several urinary aliquots taken and stored locally at À201C. Aliquots were periodically sent by airplane to the Central Laboratory, Leuven, Belgium. Urinary sodium and potassium concentrations were measured by emission flame photometry. Methods for analyses of urinary creatinine, urea, calcium and magnesium (atomic absorption flame photometry), and microalbuminuria are given in references. [61] [62] [63] [64] Work is in progress on measurement of urinary amino acids, 65 and multiple nutrients and metabolites by NMR and HPLC. [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] Pre-prepared reference samples and commercial samples were included daily in analyses to check laboratory variation. As part of quality control, 10% of samples were split at the clinical centre and sent to the laboratory with different ID numbers. Results were compared to obtain an estimate of technical error, defined as ( 60 NCC provided nutrient content of foods (76 nutrients) not included in national nutrient databases, and for checking and updating data on other foods. 60, 72, 73 The international Central Laboratory (Leuven, Belgium) was responsible for its Manual of Operations and work, and the NMR-HPLC Metabonomics Laboratory (London, England) was responsible for its Manual of Operations and work. Study leadership nationally was accomplished by country centres in Shiga (Japan), Beijing (PRC), London (UK), and Chicago (USA). Members of the Steering and Editorial Committee, Advisory Committees, local, national, and international centres, are listed at the end of this paper.
Statistical methods: BMI was calculated as weight (kg)/height 2 (m 2 ). Dietary data were converted into nutrients with use of country-specific food tables enhanced by NCC. 60, 72, 73 Total energy intake was estimated from conversion factorsFfat: 9 kcal/g; protein: 4 kcal/g; available carbohydrate: 4 kcal/g; alcohol: 7 kcal/g. Nutrient densities were calculated as follows: for nutrients supplying energy, as per cent of total kilocalories, that is, (kcal from nutrient/ total kcal) Â 100; for other nutrients, per 1000 kcal, that is, (amount per day/total kcal) Â 1000. Dietary protein was partitioned into animal and vegetable. Urinary values/24 h were calculated as products of urinary concentrations and timed volumes standardized to 24 h. Urinary urea (g/24 h) was converted into urinary urea nitrogen (g/24 h) with the multiplier 0.4667 and then multiplied by (1.21787 Â 6.25 ¼ 7.61) to estimate dietary total protein. 38 The multiplier 1.21787 is to convert urinary urea N to urinary total N (from all dietary protein); 38 the multiplier 6.25 is to convert urinary total N to estimated dietary total protein. 38, 60 For descriptive statistics, means, standard deviations, and medians were computed for nutrients and other variables for the 17 samples, by gender and age, for men and women, from average of all measurements for each individual, and then averaged to give data by sample, country, and region (East Asian, Western). 74 For analyses on nutrient-BP relations for individuals, BP of each individual was the average of eight measurements from the four visits, nutrients were the average of four measurements from four 24-h dietary recalls and urinary variables were the average of two measurements from two 24-h urine collections.
To examine relationships of dietary and other variables to BP, the INTERMAP Protocol and Analysis Plan stipulated use of quantile and multiple regression analyses, with control for age and gender, then control for other variables. Multiple regression analyses were to be performed for each sample individually, with pooling of resulting coefficients across samples and countries by weighting each regression coefficient by inverse of its variance. Owing to possible over-correction of BPnutrient relationships due to associations of nutrient intake with education and with body mass, 21 the multiple regression analyses were to be run without and with inclusion of height, weight, and education. The four pooled country-specific coefficients were to be tested for heterogeneity. 57, 58 Where significant (Po0.05) heterogeneity was detected, the standard error of the coefficient was to be recalculated to allow for a random effects component. Linearity assumptions of the model were to be checked by examining mean SBP and DBP data, by country, for country-specific quantiles of the dietary variable.
Sensitivity analyses were stipulated, with various exclusions: 1. regression analyses excluding all people (a) on special diets, (b) with high BP, or (c) only people receiving antihypertensive or other CVD medication, or combinations of (a), (b), and (c); 2. given the well-known high ratio of intra-to interindividual variability in nutrient intake assessed by 24-h dietary recalls, exclusion from regression analyses of individuals with inordinately high variability, that is, coefficient of variation (CV%) 480% for dietary variables (in nutrient densities) calculated from comparing the mean of the first two 24-h recall values with the mean of the second two (for energy, protein, SFA, PFA, PFA/SFA, cholesterol, starch, fibre, sodium, potassium, magnesium, calcium); coefficient of variation 480% for urinary variables, based on the two measurements (24-h urinary Na, K, urea, creatinine); coefficient of variation 414 mmHg for SBP or 413 mmHg for DBP; absolute values for the ratio dietary sodium/ urinary sodium outside 0.4-2.4; for the ratio dietary potassium/urinary potassium outside 0.7-2.5; for the ratio dietary total protein/estimated dietary total protein from urinary urea outside 0.7-2.5. Analyses were also stipulated with exclusion of individuals identified by both (1) and (2) above.
Descriptive statistics (nondietary)
The 4680 participants were by design equally divided approximately by age and gender, overall and in each country (Table 5 ). They were ethnically diverse across the four countries, as were the 2195 US participants (54% self-identified as non-Hispanic White Americans; 17% African Americans; 13% Hispanic Americans, including the all-HispanicAmerican sample in Corpus Christi, Texas; 12% Japanese Americans, including the all JapaneseAmerican sample in Honolulu, Hawaii) ( Table 5) .
(See also Appendix tables in this issue of the Journal of Human Hypertension for age-sex-specific data on nondietary and dietary variables by sample, country, region, and overall.) 74 Higher percentages of Chinese and Japanese participants were married (92 and 93%) compared to UK and US participants (76 and 69%) ( Table 5) . Correspondingly, proportion divorced or separated was lower for East Asians than Westerners (0.5-2.4 vs 9-18%), as was percentage never married (0.4-3.6 vs 7-9%).
Chinese participants, from rural samples, were on average much less educated (5.4 years) than persons from the other countries (Japan 12.0 years, UK 12.7 years, US 15.0 years) ( Table 6 ). Of PRC participants, none reported 16 or more years of education; of Japanese, 8%; of UK, 19% (15% 17+ years, that is, probable university graduates); of US, 47%.
Most of these people, aged 40-59 years at survey, reported themselves to be employed or (a small proportion) self-employed (70-90%, 85% overall) ( Table 6 ). Only a small percentage described their occupation as homemakerF12% overall, 26% of the Chinese, 7-9% of others.
On average, Chinese participants described themselves as engaged in almost 2 h per day of heavy physical activity; others, less than an hour (Table 6) . Japanese, UK, and US individuals reported themselves to be sedentary 7-8 h per day, and watching television an additional 2.3-2.4 h; for Chinese, these low levels of activity involved 3.5 and 1.8 h.
A majority of East Asian men were current cigarette smokers; only 17-19% of UK and US men (Table 7) . A small percentage of East Asian men had never smoked (16-23%); but nearly one-half (44-46%) of Western men. For East Asian women, per cent of current smokers was lower (5-9%) than for Western women (14-18%). Most Asian women (89-94%) had never smoked; 60-61% of Western women.
Proportion with a diagnosis of high BPF24% overallFwas about twice as high for Western (27-32%) than for East Asian participants (14-15%) (Table 8) . Similarly, percentage reporting drug treatment for hypertension/CVD was considerably higher for UK and US individuals (16-24%) than for Japanese or PRC (7-8%). A majority of Chinese rural women (65%) reported having three or more live births; this proportion ranged from 24% (UK) to 33% (US) for other women (Table 9 ). Of these women aged 40-59 years, only a small percentage reported current use of birth control pills (2% overall, 0.4-5.0% across the four countries). Proportion receiving hormone replacement therapy was considerably higher for UK and US women (20 and 30%) than for Chinese and Japanese women (0.2 and 2.4%).
Summary
In summary, the INTERMAP Study is a major new international population-based endeavour providing unique resources for elucidation of nutritional/dietary influences on BP. It draws on a high-quality database for 4680 men and women aged 40-59 years in 17 diverse population samples from four countries. The accompanying papers and Appendix tables in this issue of the Journal of Human Hypertension give further information on methodology (especially for collection and processing of dietary/nutritional data), descriptive analyses, findings on prior hypothesis #2 above, and detailed data tabulations. 60, [74] [75] [76] [77] Results of other analyses on relations of nutritional variables to BP have been presented at national and international meetings, and are to be published. We are grateful to Rand McNally & Company, Skokie, IL, USA for permission to reproduce here as Figure 1 
